Operating Instructions

Unpacking and Preparation

Unpack the lamp and power adapter located in a cutout in the foam at the end of the box. Remove the protective plastic film from the top of the lamp head. Plug the power adapter into a standard household outlet and then plug the end of the adapter cord into the jack on the rear of the lamp base.

Lamp Operation

To turn the lamp on, touch the symbol on the top of the base. Touch this symbol again to turn the lamp off. There are eight combinations of brightness and color available for the lamp which can be accessed by touching the appropriate area on the control panel. Please note that the lamp color and brightness have already been programmed together for optimal lighting for relaxing, reading, tasks, and study. The brightness and color are not adjustable independently of each other. The lamp will remember the brightness/color setting when turned off and will return to that setting when turned back on.

USB Power Ports

Tablet Charging Port - The USB power port on the left side of the lamp base will provide a maximum of 2.4 amps and is intended to charge iPad, tablets and other large devices that require more power than a typical smartphone. However, any USB device may be charged in this port. This port is equipped with Smart-FAST Charge Technology which will automatically detect the type of iPad or tablet attached and optimize the power for the fastest possible charging of that device.

Standard Charging Ports - The two USB power ports on the right side of the lamp base will provide a maximum of 1.0 amp each and are intended to charge smartphones and other USB chargeable devices requiring 1 amp of power or less. Some tablets may charge from these ports as well, but the charge may not be optimized or the tablet may not charge at all. The integrated stand can be used to prop up your phone or tablet for easy access.

Limited Warranty

Original Power, Inc. warrants this product to the original purchaser to be free of defects in material and workmanship for two years after the original date of consumer purchase. This warranty does not cover damaged caused by accident or misuse. The original purchase receipt is required to validate the warranty if a claim is made.

IN NO EVENT SHALL ORIGINAL POWER, INC. BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.

Some states do not allow exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights that vary from state to state.

To file a claim under this warranty, the product with all accessories must be returned postage prepaid to Original Power, Inc. along with a copy of the original purchase receipt. If Original Power, Inc., in its sole discretion, determines that the product has become defective within the warranty period, we will repair or replace it at our option.

For product support, visit us on the web at http://www.powerline.com